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A One-day workshop on 'Gender Sensitization' was organised on 15th January, 

2018 by women cell Aggarwal College Ballabgarh in cooperation with NGO 

'Nari Uthaan shikshan se shasktikaran'. Dr. Archana Bhatia, President of this 

NGO and her team guided and motivated the students about various women 

related Issues. The workshop started with lighting the lamp before MAA 

Saraswati. Principal Dr. Krishan Kant Gupta presented bouquets to the guests 

and laid stress on the necessity and importance to organise this workshop. 

 

Dr. Archana Bhatia felt concerned regarding the Sex Ratio of Boys and Girls  

She motivated the students to channelize their energy in positive direction. She 

advised them to discuss their problems with parents and teachers and should 

learn to say 'No'. 

 

Dr. Punita Hasija, President IMA Faridabad informed about vaccination and 

preventive measures related to Cervical Cancer, Breast Cancer, HIV AIDS. She 

advised the students to follow 'ABC' A stands for Abstain, B means Be Faithful, 

C stands for Contraception. 

 

Miss Himshikha told that every action of today has reflection in tomorrow, so 

one should take decision carefully. She awared the students about the harmful 

effects of using social media. She advised them not to upload personal pictures 

and minute details on social media. She motivated the students to select 

profession according to their interest not because of social pressure. 

 

Mrs. Surekha Jain motivated the students to face every difficult situation with 

calm mind and sweet smile. She asked the students to set their goals and do 

continuous hard work to achieve them. 

 

Dr. Archana Bhatia interacted with the students and asked questions related to 

their common problems and gave away the prizes. Dr. Ram Chander, Mrs. 

Vinita Tanwar and Incharges of Women Cell Dr. Shobhna Goyal, Dr. Geeta 

Gupta and Dr. Renu Maheshwari were present there, The workshop concluded 

with the Vote of Thanks by Dr. Geeta Gupta. 


